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"We incline to the cpinicn that in the
recent election in Ohio, tho suffrage
amendment did not receive tho number
of votes that would have been given it
liad it been submitted to the people to-

tally disconnected, with the disfranchise-
ment cf deserters. Wc also credit those
reports which declare that some of its
advocates, as Judge Wade, and Senator
Chandler of Michigan, made, by their
manner of advocating the amendment,

tinore votes against than for it. It is
apparent, however, that tho dhplay of
(rreatcr policy iu the manner of presenting
the question, or of advocating it, could
not have secured its approval and adop-

tion by the people. The majority of tho
voters of Ohio are not yet ready to change
tbc basis of eufirugo so as to make color
or race no necessary cause of exclusion.
If such is the cac in Ohio, as well as in
Connecticut, how much more is it the
eentiment of Pennsylvania, or Illinois, or
Indiana? The question therefore comes J

up: ill the Republican party in the
coming national campaign adopt as part
of its principles the granting of the right
to vote to all male citizens, without dis-
tinction of race or color '! "We have ad-Tocat-

such a change, not as a matter of
policy, but as a thing eminently just and
fair in itself, and we do not now waver in
our conviction. It is an anomalous thin"
that a government should ostracize a man
who was born and reared within its pro-
tection, who is faithful in his duties and
devoted to his country, fimply because
bis skin is dark, or because kis fathers
came from Africa.. Bat popular preju-
dice is very often averse to things that
rc on good terms with good reason and

sober sense. Great parties, desirous as
thy may be to clear away foolish preju-
dices so as to establish what is consonant
to the principles of our government, and
conducive to its stability and to the hap-
piness of the people, cannot always secure
its best aims, but must leave them as part
of the future, and content themselves with
securing tho greater good that can be
attained. Such, we concede, is the duty
of the Republican party ic day. It has
already done more'by far, and in a niuch
Bhorttr space of time, for the country and
lor its people than ha? ever been done by
any other, political organization of which
we have knowledge, whether cf our own
or any ether nation. Within the brief
space of seven years, it has opened the
public domain to every settler who wishes
to establish a home on western lands. It
has fostered an enterprise that will soon
connect the Pacific States with the Atlan-
tic coast by a continuous line of rail. It
has perpetuated the nation by conquering
a rebellion so formidable that almost ev-

ery foreign power looked upon its success
an a foregone conclusion; and did this,
too, while at tho same time iucreasin" the
wealth and developing the resources of
the country. It has lilted from abject
slavery into freedom and citizenship,
without even tho semblance of a servile
insurrection, four millions of people. It
has supplanted a currency thai was always
at a discount, always insecure, by auother
that is current for its face throughout our
whole domain, aud is as secure as our
government itself. It has established a
system of postal orders that affords a cheap
aud safe transmission of fctuall sums of
money. Had it beeu proposed ten years
ago that these events would be accom-

plished within the i resent century, the
most credulous would have doubted if not
denied.

We do not desire that the Republican
party shall retain only enough vitality to
boast of its past deed. It dare not trust
its life to its past virtues, but must look
forward to the future, and the necessities
and duties of the future. But why o

ahead so fast as to smash things? The
people arc not yet ready to change the
bisis of suffrage, and this is no time to
risk defeat. We have too much at stake
to throw away victory. Reconstruction is

not yet complete, and if no other issue
were present, that alone is spffiient for

every energy until the last State is resto-

red iu 6uch a manner as to give piefer-enc- e

and security to the friends of Union
and restoration according to the method
adopted by Corgress. It wo by folly
throw away the coutrol cf National legio-latio- u

aud of the jN'utiuual linauces we

shall have to repent whi-- too late. In
ike coming National campaign, let the
suffrage question be left to the States, and
the National tattle be fuught on other
issues. Impartial suffrage will in the end
triumph, as it ought, bat it should never

to imperil our triumph in 'G8.

JuAllEZ ha been elected President of j

Mexico. It is feared, however, thatome j

of the disappointed aspirants will bead au j

insurrection ugaint him, because he has

hi Cu successful, delightful country
:

Contested Eiectloti.
It ha been frequently alleged, since

election day, that in Philadelphia, as in
many other parts of the State, the Demo-
cratic candidates received many fraudu-
lent votes. In the city named, three
petitions have been filed contesting the
election of the Democratic candidates for
Clerk of the Orphans' Court, Register of
Wills, and City Commissioner. The pe-

titions allere :

The election officers In said divisions
falsely and fraudulently permitted and suffer-
ed a large number of persons, not qualified
voters ot said divisions, to vote at saici elec-
tion, to the number oi 1,949 nnd upwards,
whose votes were taken and pnnnrcil in tho
general return for said offices whose names
were not on the list furnished by the City
Commissioners to the election officers, with-
out requiring or receiving proof of the qual-
ifications of said voters, nnd without requi-
ring or receiving proof by a qualified elector
of the residence in said divisions of said
voters, and without adding the names of said
voters with the names of the persona making
proof to the list furnished by the City Com-
missioners. They falsely and fraudulently
permitted a large number of persons, to the
number of and upwards, not qualified to
vole iu said divisions, whose votes were ta-
ken and counted in the general return for
the said office of City Commissioner, whose
names are to your petitioners unknown, vho
voted in the names of those who were upon
the list furnished by the City Commissioner
to the election officers of said divisions."

About 2,500 persons in Philadelphia
alone are believed to have east fraudulent
votes of course, more than enough to
change the result in the State.

It was expected that Chief Justice
Chase would preside at the trial of Jeff.
Davis, set down to take place in Novem-
ber. The Chief Justice is perfectly wil-

ling to conduct the trial in the district
court, but it now seems that he cannot do
that without interfering with a session of
the Supreme Court, also to be held in
November. Important questions will
come before the Supreme Court at this
session, which it will be impossible to con
sider and dispose of in the absence from
the bench of the Chief Justice. In view
of these facts, it has been arranged that
Judge Underwood shall preside at Davis
trial. Whatever the result of this trial
in the district court, it will of course be
carried to the Supreme Court on a writ of
error, when it will come before Chief
Justice Chase. Jeff. Davis himself has
fallen into utter insignificance, and is to-

day regarded with feelings only of con-

tempt. Andy Johnson's administration
will of course plot for his acquittal, and
whothcr successfully or net is a matter of
little conce'.'i to the loyal masses.

A LATE Washington dispatch says that
the chief topic of political gOt-c'- p just dow
is a reported reconciliation of differ-eree-

between Thurlow Weed. Horace Greely,
and other New York politicians, for the
purpose of securing the Republican nom-

ination for Vice President to that State.
It is sonceiie.d that General Graut will
receive the nomination of the Republicans
for President, and it is expected and ho-

ped by the New York Republicans that
they will be able to placa either Senator
Morgan cr Governor Ponton or the ticket
with him. In the meantime, Grcrly and
his friends will undoubtedly insist on the
nomination of Judge Chase for President,
but failing in that, will be obliged to con-

tent themselves with a compromise on
either Morgan or Fenton for the Vice
Presidency on the Grant ticket.

The address of :he S.ate Central Com-

mittee, published elsewhere, proves one
fact conclusively, namely, that Judge
Williams did not receive enough votes to
render his calling and election sure. Rut
it does more than this. It demonstrates
that Judge Sharswood owes his success,
not to his own popularity nor the strength
of his party organization, but to the crim-

inal apathy of 40,000 Republicans, who
stayed away from tho polls on election-da- y

and failed to vote.

The town of Jackson, in Ohio, is said
to contain 409 voters, each one of whom
is a Democrat. Concerning th"i3 town,
the New York (Commercial says : "We
had occasion to travel through that por-

tion of Ohio a few j'ears since, when a
colporteur iu forme J uf, as the result of
his observations and inquiries, that but
one in thirty of the people could read,
while on an average only one in fifty-Gv- e

possessed a Rible." That's what's the
matter :

Tin: New York World warns its read-

ers that the Republicans will certainly
carry that State in November unit's more

activity is shown in Democratic ranks.
It declares in regard to the small regis-

tration of voters iu that city and Brooklyn
that "the jubilant faith of Democracy
needs mixing with a good deal of strenu-
ous work."

Cameria country and many other
equally large aud influential sections of
the country having declared in favor of
General Grant for President, it is now

given out that that popular chieftain will

shortly write a letter defining his position

on the great political questions of the day.

" - - - If'rilT

Tlie Legislature,
-

The following will be the composition
of tho next Legislature :

SENATE.
City of Philadelphia. First District,

W. H. McCandless, D; Second, J. E. Rid-wa- y,

It.; Third, David Nagle, D.j Fourth,
Geo. Connell, R.

Chester, Delaware and Montgomery
Fifth W. Worthington, II., Charles II.
Stinson, 11.

Bucks Sixth R. J. Linderman, D.
Lehigh and Northampton Seventh

itooert . Urown, D.
Rerks Eighth J. D. Davis. T
Schuylkill Ninth Wr. M. Randall,

Carbon, Monroe, Pike and Wayne-Tent- h

Charleton Burnett, D.
Rradford, Susquehanna and Wyoming
IVeventh Oreo. Landon, 11.
Luzerne Twelfth L. D. Shoemaker,

11.
Potter, Tioga, M'Kean and Clinton

J hirteenth arren Cowles, It.
Lycoming, Union and Snyder Four-

teenth J. B. Beck, D.
Northumberland, Montour. Columbia

and Sullivan Fifteenth Geo. D. Jack
son, D.

Dauphin and Lebanon Sixteenth G.
Dawson Coleman, R.

Lancaster Seventeenth E. Billing-felt- ,

R.; J. W. Fisher, R.
York and Cumberland Eighteenth

A. Hiestand Glatz, D.
Adams and Franklin Nineteenth

David M'Conoughy, R.
Somerset, Bedford and Fulton Twen

tieth Alexander Stutzman, R.
Llair, IIuntin2dou, Centre. Mifflin. Ju

niata and Perryr-Twnty-f- irst Samuel
1. ibhugart, 1).; Cuas. J. 1. Melntire, D

Canibna, Indiana and Jefferson
Twenty-spcou- d Harry White, R.

Clearfield, Cameron, Clarion. Forest
and Elk Twenty-thir- d Wm. A. Wal
lace, D.

Westmoreland, Favette and Greene
Twenty-fourt- h Thomas B. Searight, D.

Allegheny 1 wen ty -- filth James
R. ; Russell Errett, R.

Washington and Beaver Twenty-sixt- h

A. W. Taylor, R.
Lawrence, Butler and Armstrong

Twenty-sevent- h R. A. Browne, R.
Crawford and Erie M. B. Lowrie, R.
Republicans, 18 ; Democrats, 14 ; Re-

publican majority, 4.
Thoi-- marked with a arc newly elec-

ted mdmbers.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Philadelphia First Ward David Foy,

R.; Second, John M'Ginuis, D.; Third,
Samuel Josephs, D.: Fourth, W. W. Watt,
It.; Filth, Thomas Mullen, D; Sixth,
Charles Kleckner, It; Seventh, James
Subeis, R.; Eishth, James V. Stoke.s, R.;
Ninth, SamuefB. Dailey, D; Tenth, Eli-sb- a

W. Davis, R; Eleventh, Daniel Wi'-ha- m,

D.; Twellth, Alexander Adaire, R;
Thirteenth, Michael Mullen, D; Four-
teenth, Geo. Thorn, R; Fifteenth, Jas.
llolgate, R ; Sixteenth, Marsh. C. Hong,
R.; Seventeenth, John Clark, R; Eigh-
teenth; Geo. Bull, I).

Adams- -" Niclio.as Heltzel, D.
Allegheny Grge Wilson, R ; Wm.

R. Ford, R.; Alexander Miller, R.; Au-

gustus Beckert, R.; George R. Riddle, R.;
David L. Smith, R. ,

Armstrong Cul. S. M. Jackson, R.
Beaver and Washington Tho. Nichol-

son, R.; J. R. D:iy, It; John Ewing, R.
Bedford, Fulton and SDmerset J. T.

Richards, R; John Welkr, R.
Berks II. S. Ilot'cnstein, D ; Rich-

mond L. Jones, D., Henry Br&bst, D.
Blaif Samuel McCamant, It.
Bradford and Sullivan Jas. II. Webb,

R.; J. F. Cliamberinin, Lt.

Bucks Joshui Beans, D.; Ed. C. Mc-Kiustr- y,

D.
Butler, Mercer nnd Lawrence Jas. T.

McJunkiti, It : Johu Edwards, R.; Geo.
S. Westlakc, 11 .j David Robinson, It.

Cambria John P. Linton, D.
Carbon and Monroe Allen Craig, D.
Centre P. Gray Meek, I).
Clarion and Jefferiou Wm. P. Jcnks,

D.
Clearfield Elk and Forest T. J. Mc-Culioc- h,

D.
Clinton, Cameron and McKean G. O.

Deise, D.
Chester Hon. John Hickman, It ; Dr.

S. M. Meredith, It.; Janiea M. Phillips,
It.

Crawford William Beatty, R.; J. B.
Ey, R.

Columbia and Montour Thomas Chal-ian- t,

D.
Cumberland Theodore Cornman, D.
Dauphin A. J. Ilerr, It; P. S. Berg-stresse- r,

R.
Delaware Augustus B. Leedom, R.
Erie George B. Rea, It.; John D.

Stranahan, R.
Fayette W. II. Play ford, D.
Franklin and Perry John Shively, D.;

Col. B. F. Winger, D.
Greene John Phelan, D.
Huntingdon, Juniata and Mifflin Capt.

II. S. Wharton, It ; J. S. Miller, D.
Indiana and Westmoreland W. C.

Gordon R.; Gen. T. F. Gallagher, It.;
lt. H. M'Cormick, D.

Lancaster-Andre- Armstong, R.
Abram Godsbalk, It.; A. C. Reincoehl,;
David G. Steacy, R.

Lebanon Jacob G. Heilman, R.
Lehigh John II. Fogle, D.; D. II.

Creitz, D.
Luzerne Wm. Brenuan, D.; James

Mcllenry, D ; S. F. Ilossard, D.
Snyder and Union Robert II. Lawshe,

D.; C. D. Itoush, D.; Georgo G. Glass, D.
Montgomery J. Eschbacb, D.; Henry

McMiller, D.
Northampton Lewis Stout, D.j Geo-I- I.

Goundie, D.
Northumberland Wm. II. lyase, D.
Potter and Tioga John S- - Mann, It.;

B. B. Strang, lt. '

Schuylkill Edward Kearir?, fr-yD-. E,
Nice, D.; Michael Beard, P.,

Susquehanna and Wyoming Zibi Lott,
It.; Col. Loren Burritt, R.

Venango and Warren Col. A. P. Dun-
can, R.; J. fl. Clark, It.

Wayne and Pike Lafayetto WestbTOok,

York .Levi Marsh. D.; S. G. Boyd.
D.

Republicans, 54 ; Democrats, 46. Re
pnbjiean majority, 8.

Address or tlie Union Republi-
can State Cent. Committee.
Committee Rooms. No. 1105, CJiest-n- ut

Street, PhilacletjJiia, October 21st,
18G7. Explanations of failure are always
less agreeable than congratulations upon
success. At the same time the former
may be as profitable as the latter; for the
uses of adversity are manifold. Regard-
ing the recent defeat of the Republican
party as both a political misfortune and a
national calamity, a short review of the
facts and a few reflections thereon are
deemed not out of place. The most dili-ga- nt

and persistent effort? to arouse our
friends from apathy, to impress upon them
the importance of the contest, the danger
of defeat, and the necessirv for action to
avert it, failed to produce the usual and 1

desired results. Ihe immediate cause of
our failure is apparent from the official
returns, compared with those of former
years:

In lbbo the Rep. vote was... 238,400
K the Dem. vote "... 215,740

Total.. 454,140
Moj. for Hartranft, Auditor

General 22,G60
In I860 the Republican vote

vfas 307,274
" the Dem. vote was... 290,096

Total 597,370
Mj. for Governor Geary 17,178
In 1867 the Rep. vote was... 266,824

" the Dem. vote was... 267.746

Total 534,570
Majority for Sharswood. 922

It thus appears that the total vote cast
in 1866 exceeded that cf 1865, 143,330;
and that the total vote of 1867 falls short
ot the vote of 1806, 62,800.

On an examination ot the details it far-
ther appears that the decrease this year
is 40,710 on the Republican vote of 1866,
and a decrease of only 22,090 on the
Democratia vote of 1806. Or, in other
words, there were over 18,000 juore Re-
publicans who did not go to the polls at
the last election thau there were Demo-
crats. There are eight counties in the
State, viz : Allegheny, Bradford, Craw
ford, Eric, Lancaster, Philadelphia,
Schuylkill and York, in every one of
which more Republican voters remained
it home than were rpquired to elect Judge
Williams ; and in both Allegheny and
Philadelphia there were more than four
times as many absentees as were needed
to give us tfie htate. In no county ex
cept Philadelphia and Forest (the latter
by change ot boundary line) did either
party increase the vote of last year.

It is hoped these plain figures will
teach Republicans the simple but impor
tant lesson that a mere numerical majority
ot voters will not carry an election, unless
they arc at the polls and vote on election
day. General apathy, caused by an appa-
rent failure to appreciate the importance
of the contest, is the primary cause ot our
defeat. Besides this, we had local diffi
culties and side issues to contend against
sufficient of themselves to destroy us.
We lost votes in many places bv reason nf
the legislation of last session, and on the
apprehension of negro suffrage ; and iu
Philadelphia on the question ot city tax
ation, and what is known as the Sunday
car question, and by sundry frauds. And
worse than all these, our friends there
nominated a ticket lor city offices not ac-

ceptable to our people, mainly because it
had no soldiers upon it. The Boldiers
themselves, to their credit be it recorded,
ftood up manfully to their principles, and
voted with us as heretofore. But large
numbers of their friends would not sup-
port the ticket; and in every Republican
precinct in the city, there were from fif-

teen to one hundred and fifty ot our
friends who refused to vote. Thus we
lost Philadelphia, aud consequently the
State.

The defeat cf o worthy a candidate as
Henry W. Williams is a humiliation to
which our friends who staid at home
should not have subjected us. They have
been unfaithful to the great principles for
which we have struggled and suffered to-

gether during the last six years ; and they
have imposed upon us additional labors
aud trials for the future, which a proper
discharge of duty now would have averted.

But, let us "never despair of the Re-
public." Reconstruction on the bais of
universal liberty and impartial justice
must 3'et be accomplished ; and there can
be no doubt the Uuion Republican party
is as strong to-da- y, on all great National
issues, aud as determined to accomplish
its mission, as at any time during the last
six years. Our duty is plain ; and is well
stated in a recent private letter from our
standard-beare- r in the late contest, as
follows : "Instead of being dispirited, we
should grd up our loins and burnish our
armor for next year's Presidential con-
test, and make such use of this defeat as
to secure, a decisive and overwhelming
victory."

Many thanks tc those who so nobly did
their duty in the late canvass ; and as to
those who did not, the earnest hope is
indulged that th'ey will make ample
amends hereafter.

By order of the Committee.
F. JORDAN, Ch airman.

m 9 m .
The internal revenue receipts do not

show any improvements. They are now
averaging about a quarter of a million
per day, when the wa fixed in

--July atabout one million per day.
OoLp- - i quoted at 113.

Pennsylvania Flection 1SG7
OGlcIal.

1866. 1807.
OOVERNOB. SUP. JUDGE.
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3126 2910 2829 2437

12795 20511 9994 16333
3078 8758 2934 8235
2385 S310 2278 1:818
2835 2591 2644 2305

1328S 7121 11912 6117
2768 8520 2590 3113
3091 7134 2633 584G
7399 C805 6910 6224
3001 3544 2662 2939
3295 2C43 3020 2068

S03 374 S00 358
2339 1906 2124 1687
3565 3094 3473 2790
6221 8500 5853 7751
2813 1776 2C03 1410
2786 1650 2740 3477
2337 1754 2228 1602
8583 1965 3453 1696
4969 6715 4013 5400
4567 4030 4231 3451
4301 5691 3847 5247
2262 3647 2148 3207

916 376 751 2SG
8957 7237 S423 5504
4359 8569 3S59 3184

76 100 319 289
4106 4299 3962 3773
1055 775 1019 709
3230 1699 2753 1343
2239 3248 2258 3009
2109 4458 1867 3608
1912 2015 1851 1806
1814 1516 1665 13G8
8592 14592 7475 12799
1410 3560 1231 2833
2696 4191 2501 3625
6731 4159 5141 3514

12387 8733 10404 7985
4448 3871 4357 S604

714 877 545 705
' 3757 4416 3414 3935

1835 1725 1769 1565
2699 705 2359 543
8342 7286 7683 6586
1523 1130 1383 1006
6870 3S59 5979 3027
3829 3361 8469 023
2495 2581 2292 2427

48817 54205 52075 49587
1084 360 901 235

G20 1346 481 1134
10514 8793 8380 7256

1326 1792 1199 1630
1759 3062 1540 2756
761 436 C83 421

2981 4429 2W0 3947
1623 4791 1425 4090
1287 1991 1200 1675
3492 4409 2610 3040
1572 2687 1459 2131
4712 4977 4513 4618
28S3 2357 25S6 2320
6113 6046 6645 4212
1499 1408 1474 1357
8780 5896 7671 4843

oovsnxa.

Adams,
Allegheny,
Armstrong,
Beaver.
lied ford,
Berks,
Blair.
Brad ford,
Bucks,
Butler,
Cambria,
Camcrou,
Carbon.
Centre,
Chester,
Clarion,"
Clearfield,
Clinton,
Columbia,
Crawford,
Cumberland,
Dauphin,
Delaware,
Elk,
Erie,
Fayette,
Forest.
Franklin,
Fulton,
Greene,
Huntingdon,
Indiana,
Jefforson,
Juniata,
Lancaster,
Lawrence,
Lebanon,
Lehigh,
Luzerne,
Lvporaiug,
M'Kean,
Mercer,
Mifflin,
Monroe,
Montgomery
Montour,
Northampt'n
Nbrthum'l'd,
Terry.
Philadelphia,
Pike,
Potter,
Schuylkill,
Snyder,
Somerset,
Sullivan,
Su.equehan'a
Tioga,
Union,
Venango,
Warren,
Washington,
Waj-ne- ,

West more I'd
Wyoming,
York,

Geary, 807,274 Sharswood, 267.746
Clymer, 290.096 Williams, 260.824

Rep. maj. 17,178 Dem. maj. 922

T?XTHAORDINAllY ATTRACTION

AT TnE

EBENSBUP.G STOVE a TINWARE HOUSE!

All economical hirers would Jo well to
call before going elsewhere. It don't cost
anything to look at, and but little lo buy,

COOK STOVES,
PARLOR STOVES,
OFFICE STOVES,

TINWARE,
COPPER WARE,

SHEET-IRO- N' WARE,
HOUSE SPOUTING.

TINllOOFINC, Ac.

Dealer in

ITftrdware. Cutlery, Fftrra & Edge Tools,
Nnils, Horse Shoes, Horse Shoe Njils,
Table Cutlery, Pot-Ve- t Cutlery, Spoons,
Augers, Bits, Fiies, Hatchets, Hummers,
Hinrres, Gimlets, Strews, Locks, Latch-
es, Bolts, Halter Chains, Breast Chains,
Trace Chains, Ilorac Brushes, Curry
Combs, Hand Sav3, Oil Stones, Apple
Parers, Meat Cutters, Coal Hods, Door
Lock Key, Sad Irons, CoSTee .Mills, Cof-
fee Roasters, Carbon Oil Lamps. Chim-
neys, Burners, and Wicks, Stove Polish,
Boot Polish, Hoop Iron, Wagon. Iron,
Sleigh and Carriage Bolts, &c.

As I have larely added lnrgelj to my stock,
and have now a first-cla- ss Hardware and Tin
Store, persons in want of anythicgin ray line
are invited to give me a ca'l. One thing I
desire to be distinctly understood

WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD !

By Btrict attention to business and a desire
to deal iairly and justly with all men, I
hope to merit and receive a share ot public
patronage.

tsT" Store on High street, Ebensburg, in
the rooms lately occupied by Mills & I)avis.
oc24 THUS. W. WILLIAMS.

HP HANS' COURT SALE--- Byo virtue of au order of the Orphans'
Court of the county ot Cambria, there will
be exposed to sale, on the premises of Mrs.
Elizabeth J. B. Jones, dee'd., three miles
nor'h of Ebensburg, on Monday, the 18tA uay
of November, 18G7, at one o'clock, p. m. :

All that certain Farm or Tract of Land,
situate in Cambria Township, adjoining lands
of Richard Edwards on the west, on the north
by lands of John E. Jones and Ebenezer Da-

vis, and on the south by Jonah Jones and
others, containing One Hundred and Sixty
acres, about Seventy-Fiv- e

" acres of which
are cleared, the balance of the tract being
well timbered, and having thereon a two-stor- y

Plank Frame Dwelling House, a Log
Barn, and outbuildings, and a small Orchard.

Terms: One-thir- d of the purchase money
on confirmation of sale, and the balance iu
two equal annual payments, secured by the
bonds and mortgage of the purchaser.

EVAN J- - EVANS.
Admr. of Elizabeth J. B. Jones, dee'd.

October 24, 1867. 3t

MONEY !

WANTED who know themselves to
be in debt to the subscriber, either by Note
or Book Account, are requested to call and
make immediate payment, otherwise their
accounts will bo left lor collection.

V. S. BARKER.
Ebeusburg, August 8, 1367.

The subscriber
pub ic that he ha, jl,t relived
Eastern cities and opened out ton High street, three u Stc
Hotel, Ebensburg, a very Lrge of

ver
P

very cheap stock of ' ae, &

Ready-mad- e czotsiso.

He baa
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING

of every style and quality
Fine Frock and Dress Coats. B,i;...overcoats. . Coats nf ....,n :1rui i3 aUU Sd.Oass.mere and Doeskin Pautalooand Pantaloons for ererr-da- rwear; Vests of any and "ev- -

"

ery description.

GEN.MEx-- s

FURNISHING GOOD?
By odds the btaorlment.n towJ'

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN TP4VPT J
As well as Trunks, Valises, Carpn Sac Jand traveling gear in general!

I

Not to CO into dptaila tnn I

to say that he keeps a " Ct

FIRST CLASS CLOTrrrvn crrm. tui urn. ;

where anything and everything pertaining
the decoration and comfort of the ouer

wikiuu at, casjr prift'3. s

Remember tht thia ; !, I
ar, first-clas- s Clothing Stnr in f.'l

public are requested to call nnd examine!
price, they will lind it unrivalled.
oclt'I J. A. MAGUIRE & CO

rpAKE YOUR CHOICE !
L O.VE DOLLAR commission will be j,

lowed to any person sending the names g
two new subscribers with the monev for o- -

year. A COP OF THE OBSERVER fore
year will he sent to any person jendins L
Jour new subscribers aiid fourteen dollars.
555 SEWING MACJIJNK, either Wheeler t
Wilson or Grover & Biktr.
any person sending us the names of r'ghf--t

tlfw snlisi-rilif- -i a tn t'na K'PAV Vi 1PV Aor
VER, with the money ($G3) for one year 4
advance. Wc have sent away as premium
htnrn tin) n S.T-A- n li,., .1" C .1. f i ..isiv. iiii.u ci,;il UUUUICU Ul IUCSC i'laCUfJf
and they give universal satisfaction. Tt
new subscribers may be from one, or froa
nnous piaces. oena oy cuetk, draft c

Poit-ofiic- e order. Sample copies and Ci'rc:
o aim ii vc. jeiius, co.ou a year in a'vance. SIDNEY E. MORSE, Jr.., & CO.

37 Park Row, New oiV.
October 17, 1SG7.

INSTATE OF
DECEASED.

DANIEL DIMOM',

Auditor's Notice. The undersigned. An,"- -
tor, appointed by the Orphans' Court ufi

tanioria county, to report distribution of ti.
assets in the hands of William Kittell. Esc,
trustee to sell premises No. 2of ih real
tate or l'anici Uiraond, deceased, to nr.(
amongst the persons; legally entitled theret
nerecy noiines ail persons interested tliat!,
will attend to the duties of said appointee: 1
at his ofcee, in Lbensburg, on Friday, thet T

day of November. 1SC7, at 2 o'clock, p
when and where they must present tlt
claims, or be Urbarred Iron coming ia
share ot said lund.
ocl0.3t GEO. AY. OAT II AN, Auditor

ryi II E A M ERICAX WATCH
JL Is the best time-ynec- e that yea u.a
carry. They are now put in a variety c:

Cases, 2, 3, 4, 5, or 6 oz. in weight, L.tvirg
in addition,
ENGL EX' rA TENT D UST-TR00- F

11ANGEMENT.
These cen be bought of

C. T. ROBERTS,
High SriiF.Er, Ear.xjErRC,

Who ;.3 prepared to sell the American YaeL

with the above Patent Crvse, at very iow
Call and see 1

--3 Builer & MTarry, 131 N. 2J ft.. Fb"

adelphin, General Agent for "Eng'es'
Du.-t-Pro-of Watch Cases.'

UMTOU'S NOTICE.
7he undersigned, Auditor, tOicu

by the Orphans' Court of Cambria cour.tT.i
report distribution of the fund? m the
of George XI. Reade, Lsq., adminUtra'o: c:

Robert Davis, deceased, hereby givts v. '

that he will attend to the duties of s:uJ i

at his elice. in Ebensburg. t
the 1th d: v. of Novtmuer.vA-t'- ,

2 o'clock, p. m., when and where all patll. t:

interested mu.t rresent their claims or H t:

debarred from coming in fur anv iiare a

said fund. SAMUEL SING L r.TON'. c

Oct. 10, lSG7-3- t. Auditor. o
u

A U I) ITOU'S NOTICE. s
JL. The undersigned, Auditor, appoint-.- ' h

by the Orphans' Court of Cambria county,! 1

hear and report upon the exceptions filci A

the account of Emma Trincle, administrate 8,

of John Pringle, dee'd. hereby frives Koti t ii
that he will attend to the duties of said t ; tj
pointment at his oflice, in Ebensburg, on Tui ft
day the 5th dy of Aore ber next, at 2o clo h

p. ui., when and whero all parties interein h
mav attend. fc

SAMUEL SINGLETON, Auditor. t
October 17, 18ti7-3- t. h

v
t

FIRST PREMIUM yk c
Of a. Silver Medal

V-
-

WAS AWAEDKD TO Jk
i
a

. BARRETTS HAIR RESTORATIVE V rt3 By the N. H. State Agricultural SociT:
IU Fair, holden in Nashua, Sept. 2U, lw t

iB AKKETT'S
Vegetable Hair Restoratirfi I

c

Jteatorc Grav Hair to its NatnTal Color 1 n
motes tlie prowth of the Hair : chanp
roots to their original orpanic action i jt. c

2-cat- cs Dandruff and flumorsj flllair falling out s is a superior Pre"1"!-
It rnnhin. invrrdirnU, f(

ana is me most popular ami i xw itaDie article tnmuenoui m, .IT-- -, l'--- .. n-- .1. - A
C(

T
11

j. R, BARRETT & CO., Propria
MANCHESTER, N. H.

It . E. SELLERS k CO., Pittsburg,
TAgents. .

Sold Iy ruf?sisls ttcnerau; U
11EES J. LLOYO, Ebinsbvbo,

ID
May 30, 1SG7.

Yrnn , T T Til M V
lo

JL The property bought by ie .lfpgf

cent Sheriff's sale, trom James - 7--
;

$ ji 1

of Cambria county, on a writ Pftin?jS ci
llugh-s- , of "Wilmore, has been leit 1

said W. R. Hughes during my plf" pA
1 s,,f. 1 Melodeon. 1 Cw, Beds. ;:vri I m
schedule. RICHARD J.- H-

Philadelphia, Sept. 'J, 1E67.

F YOU WANT TUK i;1X 1NG or PARLOR STOVE 1" ;--
.g

co to GEO. ulmi--1
-

Anti-PuBte- r.


